
Understanding the King James Bible Issue

Lesson #19



I. The Course
II. The Controversy
III. The Confusion
IV. The Character
V. The Conviction
VI. The Comparison





What is said or How it is said?
Proverbs 30:4  Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? 

who hath gathered the wind in his fists? who hath bound the 
waters in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? 
what is his name, and what is his son's name, if thou canst tell?

Bible in Basic English  Who has gone up to heaven and come down?  
who has taken the wind in his hands, prisoning the waters in his robe? 
by whom have all the ends of the earth been fixed?  what is his name, 
and what is his son’s name, if you are able to say?

Common English Bible  Who has gone up to heaven and come down?  
Who has gathered the wind by the handful? Who has bound up the 
waters in a garment?  Who has established all the ends of the earth?  
What is this person’s name and the name of this person’s child – if 
you know it?



What is said or How it is said?
Proverbs 30:4  Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? 

who hath gathered the wind in his fists? who hath bound the 
waters in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? 
what is his name, and what is his son's name, if thou canst tell?

English Standard Version  Who has ascended to heaven and come 
down? Who has gathered the wind in his fists? Who has wrapped up 
the waters in a garment? Who has established all the ends of the 
earth? What is his name, and what is his son's name? Surely you 
know!

Good News Translation  Have any ever mastered heavenly 
knowledge? Have any ever caught the wind in their hands? Or 
wrapped up water in a piece of cloth? Or fixed the boundaries of the 
earth? Who are they, if you know? Who are their children? 



What is said or How it is said?
Proverbs 30:4  Who hath ascended up into heaven, or descended? 

who hath gathered the wind in his fists? who hath bound the 
waters in a garment? who hath established all the ends of the earth? 
what is his name, and what is his son's name, if thou canst tell?

New International Version  Who has gone up to heaven and come 
down? Who has gathered up the wind in the hollow of his hands? 
Who has wrapped up the waters in his cloak? Who has established all 
the ends of the earth? What is his name, and the name of his son? Tell 
me if you know!

The Message  Has anyone ever seen Anyone climb into Heaven and 
take charge? grab the winds and control them? gather the rains in his 
bucket? stake out the ends of the earth? Just tell me his name, tell me 
the names of his sons. Come on now - tell me!"




